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Login  

The EPLAN Solution Center is a cloud based service available at the fol-
lowing link.  

https://eplan.my.salesforce.com/ 

The Username for the EPLAN Solution Center is your EPLAN mail  
address.  After initial login with the Password you have received, you will 
be required to change your password. 

 

In case of a forgotten password please follow the link "Forgot your 
password?" 

 

 
 
When your Service Unit is already integrated into the EPLAN domain you 
can use the ñSSO Friedhelm Loh Groupò login with the same login  
credentials/verification steps as you use to connent to ñGlobalProtectò. 
 

 

  

https://eplan.my.salesforce.com/
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EPLAN Solution Center ñLightningò 

At first please choose ñEPLAN Solution Center to ñLightningò 
 
1. Click on the ñApp Launcherò 
 
2. Type in ñEPLANò 
 
3. Choose ñEPLAN Solution Center (Lightning)ò 
 

 
 
Note:  
In this document and in further communication, we also use the  
abbreviation "ESC" instead of "EPLAN Solution Center "Lightning". 
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Personal Mail settings  

In order to send Mails from the system with your return address please 
modify your personal Mail settings.   
 
1. Click on your Icon (View profile) on the upper right of the EPLAN Solu-
tion Center. 
 
3. Click on ñSettingsò.  

 

  
 

In the Email Settings you will find the My Email Settings section.  
 

 
 
1. Change the return address to no-reply@eplan.de  
 
2. Disable the Automatic Bcc. 
 

mailto:no-reply@eplan.de
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Comment:  
D-A-CH supporter please enter support-eplan@eplan.de related to the 
"Email2case" functionality (Email2case only available for D-A-CH) 

 

3. Isert ñYour EPLAN Helpdesk Teamò into the ñSignatureò field. 

 

4. Check if ñSalesforce Email Composerò is activated. 

 
5. ñSaveò  

 

  

mailto:support-eplan@eplan.de
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GUI language & Time Zone  

 
1. Click on your Icon and choose ñView profileò 
 
2. Click on ñMy Personal Informationò 
 
3. Click on ñLanguage & Time Zoneò 
 
4. Assign the matching values 
 
5. ñSaveò 
 
Note: Check if Email Encoding is set to ñUnicode (UTF-8)ò. 
 
The chosen GUI language should be the same as the language your 
customers are communicating with you. The GUI language is also  
responsible for the ñpredefined Quick Commentsò you can use in a ticket. 
(see Quick Comment section in this document)  
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Setup the ñOut of officeò time 

If you are not available for the support you have to insert the date  
ñAbsent tillò on your last day before you are away. 
 
Do not forget this because otherwise tickets you are responsible for are 
not visible for your colleagues which will doing the support. 
 

1. Open your ñSettingsò 
 

 
 
 
2. My Personal Information:  
Choose ñAdvanced User Detailsò and click on ñEditò. 
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3. Navigate down to the section ñAdditional Informationò and assign your 
absent time 
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EPLAN Solution Center Support  

 

In case of difficulties with the EPLAN Solution Center/EPLAN Solution 
Center ï Customer Portal or other ESC topics please create a ticket 
and forward it to the 2nd level queue.  
 
Create the ticket on your own dongle if the problem is not customer re-
lated. Assign the following values: 
 

- Ticket Reason = Solution Center 

- Product = EPLAN Solution Center 

- Version = (current year e.g. 2022) 

- Product Module = User interface 

- Subject: e.g. Please deactivate ESC Support account of é 

- Description: All necessary and detailed information so the ticket 

can be prossesed by an ESC Administrator without requests e.g. 

ñPlease deactivate all ESC accounts of our colleague ñMr. John 

Doeò (email address) on 26th March 2022 ï end of dayò. He will 

leave the EPLAN company this day.ò 

In urgent cases get in touch with Andreas Deutz first : 

- Teams Chat 

- Phone +49 2173 3964 ï 626 
 

Only when he is not available try to get in touch with Andreas Bögner.  

- Teams Chat 

- Phone +49 2173 3964 ï 678 
 

If you cannot reach anyone, send a meaningful e-mail to: 
slsupport-eplan@eplan.de. 

 

Do not forget to describe the problem as detailed as possible and attach 
helpful files to the ticket attachment as well. 

mailto:slsupport-eplan@eplan.de
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EPLAN Helpdesk ï substitution request  

If you canôt provide customer support in the local language for any  
reason you can require support in English.  
 

For planned events the customers should be informed two weeks in  
advance that support will only be available in English for a certain time.  
They need to create the tickets in English or call the English support 
team on +49 2173 3964 926 in urgent cases. 

 

This information should be distributed via the following chanals: 

¶ Mass mailing to all customers. (two weeks before) 

 

¶ On the local Website at the login for the EPLAN Solution Center (task 

for local Webmaster ï two weeks before). 

 

¶ On the auto reply mail ñTicket createdò for new tickets in the ESC 
(Only between the defined start- & end date!) 

 

Since the customers can create their tickets we should not provide any 
alternative e-mail address to them.  

This information can be provided on the local Support mailbox via au-
toreply function as well. 

Create an ESC ticket and forward this to the 2nd level. (Workflow like de-
scribed in the chapter ñTicket processing ->Ticket processing 1st level 
->D. You need 2nd level support) 
 
The EN (Global) 1st level support will takeover the support in  
English. 
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Create the ticket on your own dongle. Assign the following values: 
 

- Ticket Reason = Solution Center 

 

- Product = EPLAN Internal Tasks 

 

- Version = (current year e.g. 2022) 

 

- Product Module = User interface 

 

- Subject: Request support cover 

 

- Desription: e.g. Start & Enddate of support cover and why it is  

necessary 

 

If a ticket was created by a customer in local language instead of English 
the responsible substitution supporter can inform the customer easily 
with a ñQuick commentò -> Support currently in English onlyò 
 

 
 
After creating this ñpublic commentò use the button ñTicket to customerò. 
(Workflow like described in the chapter ñTicket processing ->Ticket pro-
cessing 1st level -> C: You have questions for the customer) 
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EPLAN Helpdesk ï Support License  request  

If you need a new  ñESC Helpdesk accountò for a new support colleague 
create a ticket on your own contact and forward the ticket to the 2nd level.  
 
Assign the following values: 
 

- Ticket Reason = Solution Center 

 

- Product = EPLAN Solution Center 

 

- Version = (current year e.g. 2022) 

 

- Product Module = User interface 

 

- Subject: ESC support account request 

 

- Desription: Please create and activate an ESC access for ñJohn 

Doeò é 

 

1. First name 

2. Last name 

3. email address 

4. Service Unit 

5. Phone number 
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EPLAN Internal Task  

To handle ñInternal Tasksò we have created the Product ñEPLAN Internal 
Taskò. This ñProductò is for tasks which are not specifically ESC or 
EPLAN Product related (e.g. a task to proofread the EPLAN Support 
Guide and add new sections). In general it will be used by the 2nd 
level/Backdesk colleagues to forward a task to the 1st. 
After the job is finished, insert a comment to the ticket and forward the 
ticket back to the 2nd level/Backdesk so the creator of the ticket is  
informed that the job is done. 
 

¶ Product = EPLAN Internal Task 

¶ Product Version = Current year 

¶ Ticket reason = Solution Center (even when the task has nothing 

todo with the ESC) 

  

 
Example: Proofreading/updating of documents (e.g. the EPLAN Support 
Guide) out of ePoint  
 
 
1. An ñInternal Taskò ticket with all needed information has to be  
forwarded to the person who has to handle the task. 
 
2. Accept the ticket and e.g. modify/update the guide as described.  
Therefore you have to checkout the ñEPLAN Support Guideò from the 
ePoint. Do not forget to activate the ñChange trackingò in MS Word  
before start working on the document so all changes are traceable. 
 
3. After the guide was modified/updated please ñCheck inò the guide to 
ePoint again. 
 
4. Forward the ticket back to 2nd level when the job is done so the ticket  
creator is informed as well.  
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EPLAN IT Service  

When you are facing an IT problem like a VPN/Share Point access  
problem please create an ñIT Ticketò by writing an email to the  
IT-Helpdesk: helpdesk@eplan.de  
 
or call +49 2173 3964 123 in very urgent cases. 
 

Note:  
If you have only ESC problems like ñproblems with the ESC-ticket  
attachmentò system please see main-chapter ñEPLAN Solution Center  
Supportò above. 

 

 
  

mailto:helpdesk@eplan.de
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Search in EPLAN Solution Center  

Use the ñMain Searchò to find customer, contact persons, licenses, tick-
ets and knowledge center articles as well. 
 

 

 
 
While typing in the search term/s the system will bring up fast search re-
sults. To get the complete summary click on the link ñShow more re-
sults for ñé..ò 
 

 
 
é or press ñEnterò after typing.  
 
This will bring you to the ñSearch Results Pageò. 
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Customer and their  Contact Person s  

Check ESC -CP "self -registration" possibility  

If a customer is reporting that he is not able to run the  
ESC self-registration process please check following data: 
 

1) Insert the customer name in the global search field to get a result list. 
Click on the customer name to get access to the detail view. 
 

 

  
 
 
Check if the "Self registration enabled" checkbox is enabled and if the 
assigned "Service Unit" is correct. If not click on "Edit" to activate the 
checkbox and/or change the ñService Unitò. Do not forget to click on 
"Save" when done! 
 
 

  

 
Of course it is possible that the customer should not be able to use the 
ESC customer portal self-registration (e.g. when he has no software  
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service contract or the customer can't clearly assigned to a service unit  
because the country he lives is not activated for that. If you are not sure 
about the country please contact the ESC support. 
 

2) Is the at the "Contact person" the checkbox "Allow Customer Portal 
Self registration" activated and the correct ñService Unitò assigned?  
 
Click on the name of the contact person to get access to the detail view. 
 
Check if the "Self registration enabled" checkbox is enabled and if the 
assigned "Service Unit" is correct. If not click on "Edit" to activate the 
checkbox and/or change the service unit. Do not forget to click on "Save" 
when done! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Warning: 

Customers who are belonging to an "EPLAN Partner/Distributor" are not 
able to register for the ESC customer portal because they have to  
address the requests to the partner/distributor directly. 
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If you are not sure to activate a contact person for the ESC CP self-regis-
tration process contact the 2nd level support by phone, chatter or via 
"EPLAN Solution Center ticket".  
 
When a customer is facing any problems while running the  
ñESC self-registration processò you can create an ESC account for him 
(read the chapter ñCreate an ESC customer portal user accountò in this 
document). If you are unable to create the desired ESC account as well 
please get in contact with the 2nd Level team by chatter, via creating a 
ESC ticket and forward this to the 2nd level team or via e-mail (slsupport-
eplan@eplan.de) when ticket creation is not possible. 
 
Note:  
In this document and in further communication, we also use the  
abbreviation "ESC-CP" instead of "EPLAN Solution Center ï Customer Portalò. 

  

mailto:slsupport-eplan@eplan.de
mailto:slsupport-eplan@eplan.de
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ESC customer portal self -registr atio n process  

Since the "ESC customer self-registration process" is online it is typically 
not necessary to create a CP user account for the customer manually. 
 
 
1. The customer has to go to the ñEPLAN Global Supportò webpage. 
https://www.eplan-software.com/services/eplan-global-support/ 

 

 
 
He can also chose his location on the menu on the right side. 
 

  

https://www.eplan-software.com/services/eplan-global-support/
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2. Login-area: Here the customer can login into the customer portal or  
order a new password if he has forgotten his. 

 

 
 

To register at the EPLAN Solution Center ï Customer Portal the contact 
person needs an email address and the first five signs of the Software 
Service Contract (e.g. C1234). 
 
Note:  
In this document and in further communication, we also use the  
abbreviation "ESC-CP" instead of "EPLAN Solution Center ï Customer Portalò. 
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Create a new ñcontact personò 

Open the ñCustomerò page by searching for the ñCustomer numberò or 
ñCustomer Nameò in the ñGlobal Searchò.  
 
 

 
 
 

To create a ñNew Contact Personò click on the button ñNew Contact 
Personò on the upper right corner. 
 

 
 
Now fill in / assign all ñContact Person related informationò.  
Do not forget to click the ñSaveò button at the end. 
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The service unit must be assigned, as this determines in which pro-
cessing queue the ticket is listed. Fill in the contact language of the cus-
tomer as well. 
 

Add a personal company e-mail address and the full company 
phone no. incl. the country code (e.g. +91 for India). Since we work in 
a global support organization and need to help out occasionally cross 
borders from 1st and 2nd level it is important that we have the complete 
phone number at the Contact person in the ESC.  

For the e-mail address please donôt accept private e-mail addresses 
since it makes it easier to continue using the ESC customer portal even 
when the user has already left the company he was registered for. 
Please ask for a company assigned email address. 
 
Also, non-personalized e-mail addresses like info@company.com should 
be avoided as long as the customer does not insist on it since we cannot 
be sure that the messages we sent from the ESC really get to the con-
tact person of the ticket.  

 

Important: 
A ñContact Personò is not equal to a ñContact Person Userò! 
A ñContact Personò is assigned to the ñCustomerò and so an EPLAN  
supporter is possible to create tickets to this contact person. 
But a contact person will only be able to create tickets on his own via the 
ñEPLAN Solution Center ï Customer Portalò with an ñUserò which is  
assigned to his ñContact personò. 
 

 
 
1. Create a ticket on this contact person 

2. Login as User ï you see what the customer is seeing 

3. Disable the ESC-CP user account of the contact person 

4. Get access to the ñESC-CP User Profileò of the contact person  

mailto:info@company.com
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Contact person n ote  

We have added a contact specific "Note" field. 
Any Information you insert here is shown in all tickets of this contact  
person. (E.g. Contact person in only in the office from 9am till 1pm.) 
 

 
 
Here the ticket detail view: 
 

 
 
The note can not added in the ticket, only at the contact person.  
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Opt Out ï checkboxes  

Note:  
Only activate these checkboxes if it is strictly wished by the customer. 
 

- Case Create Email Opt Out: If this checkbox is enabled no email  
will be send out to the customer after a ñTicket was createdò. 
 
Note: When a ticket was created at a customer contact person via the 
ESC-Customer Portal no ñTicket was createdò email will be sent out  
generally. 
 

- Case Closed Email Opt Out: If this checkbox is enabled no email  
will be send out to the customer when a ñTicket is closedò. 
 

- Survey Opt Out: : If this checkbox is enabled no ñSurvey emailò will be 
send out to the customer when a ticket is closed finally. 

 
 

 

 

  




























































































































































































































































